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Abstract
In this paper we apply the recently developed wellbeing indicator ‘Years of Good Life’
(YoGL) to Finland, which has the world’s longest annual demographic time series start-
ing in 1722. We combine this with scenarios up to 2100 as developed under the SSP
(Shared Socioeconomic Pathways) framework. YoGL is based primarily on the trend
in life expectancy but it also considers age-specific proportions of persons above crit-
ical levels of quality of life indicators (using the Sullivan method). Since estimating
these indicators for historical populations is a major challenge, the paper uses a wide
array of sources to come up with a first crude estimation of how quality of life has
changed in Finland over the centuries. 
Keywords: Years of Good Life; wellbeing indicator; quality of life; Shared Socio -
economic Pathways
1 Introduction
It may not be widely known that Finland has the world’s longest annual national de-
mographic time series starting in 1722. While Iceland is credited for having had in 1703
the first complete census of any country existing today, this has not been followed up
by published annual statistics on vital rates. In the whole of the Swedish kingdom (to
which Finland belonged in the 18th century), both population counts and annual vital
statistics based on parish registers were systematically introduced with the Tabellverked
in 1749. However, based on collections of annual parish reports to the diocesan church
authorities, earlier trends could be estimated for parts of the country as published by
Jutikkala (1965) for the territory of today’s Finland from 1722 onwards.
The systematic recording of all baptisms, marriages, and funerals has been already
introduced with the church laws of 1628, which were reinforced through new laws in
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21686 (Nieminen 1999). Due to the hostilities and resulting devastation in the Great
Northern War, most of the relevant church books up to 1721 have been lost. Only after
the 1721 peace treaty of Uusikaupunki (Swedish Nystad), which ended the war, com-
prehensive systematic data were available as later published by Jutikkala (1965). This
direct link to the 1721 Uusikaupunki peace treaty also motivated the production of this
paper for the Uusikaupunki Peace Symposium 2019 on “Peace and Sustainable Devel-
opment” in preparation for the 300-year anniversary in 2021. This topic of the sympo-
sium also links to another strain of research focusing on the trends in human wellbeing
over time as a criterion for judging whether a development can be considered as sus-
tainable or not. This research question of sustainability science also requires a long
view into the future to assess the possible repercussions of environmental and other
changes caused today on future human wellbeing in different parts of the world. 
At the heart of this research on sustainable human wellbeing lies the need for an in-
dicator of human wellbeing whose trend over longer time periods can be assessed and
can be used as sustainability criterion in the sense that it should not decline over time
in any subpopulation, even when feedbacks from environmental, economic, or other
relevant changes are factored in. While this highly ambitious project is still in its early
phase and no formal modelling of these feedbacks yet exists, in this paper we rely on
a set of comprehensive global scenarios to 2100 that are widely used in the field of cli-
mate change analysis, namely the SSPs (Shared Socioeconomic Pathways), which pro-
vide alternative, consistent scenarios on several socioeconomic indicators following
contrasting narratives for all countries (O’Neill et al. 2014; Riahi et al. 2017).
When studying future challenges one can always learn from the past. Hence, when
trying to better understand the challenges for long term future human wellbeing, it
seems to be a useful approach to also have a look at the longest possible historical time
series of death rates, survival, and years lived in acceptable quality of life. In this sense,
this paper does not attempt to present a thorough and critical analysis of the different
sources of historical data and their validity but to put together very different data sources
published in the literature in a selective and rather opportunistic way with the main
goal to produce a first rough estimate of such a very long time series of Years of Good
Life lived in Finland over the centuries.
Finland not only offers a long demographic time series but also a particularly inter-
esting story of increasing quality of life. Up to the late 19th century, Finland was one of
the poorest corners of Europe. The backward and fully agrarian economy was exposed
to poor climate conditions and had virtually no natural resources except for slowly
growing trees. In 1867–1868, Finland experienced Europe’s last major peacetime
famine, losing roughly one tenth of its population to starvation (Voutilainen 2016).
Only 150 years later, Finland is known for its efficient economy, its generous and well-
functioning welfare system, its advanced educational system, and is home to companies
of worldwide repute (Ojala, Eloranta, & Jalava 2006). The highly advanced and inno-
vative industrial country was ranked by assorted international indices the happiest, most
stable, safest, and best-governed country in the world (Statistics Finland 2018). 
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3Recently, a number of studies have tried to understand the reasons for this remark-
able success story (see for example Koponen & Saaritsa 2019; Haapala 2018; Kokkinen
2012; Ojala et al. 2006, etc.). Kokkinen (2012), for instance, found that rather than by
explanations provided by conventional neo-classical growth and convergence models,
the impressive catch-up of Finland can be explained by technology diffusion combined
with immense investments in human capital, where technological progress is embodied
in the new varieties of fixed capital. In the comprehensive economic history book “The
road to prosperity”, leading Finnish economic and social science historians explore
Finland’s rags-to-riches success story alongside different key themes, concluding that
the “Finnish model” has been characterized by egalitarianism, a strong government
role, innovativeness and geopolitical adjustment. Similarly, Koponen and Saaritsa
(2019) outline Finland’s economic and social development in their recently edited book,
highlighting the role of foreign investment, technology diffusion and well-functioning
institutions. But before trying to explain historical trends and improvements, we need
to be more precise about the dependent variable. While most of the above cited studies
have looked at GDP per person, several other indicators of wellbeing have been sug-
gested recently. Therefore, the first relevant question that arises in this regard is: the
improvement of what exactly should be explained?
In this paper, we try to elaborate on the definition of such a dependent variable in
the form of a general and widely acceptable indicator of human wellbeing that is richer
and more relevant than the heavily criticized but still widely used GDP per person
(Stiglitz, Sen, & Fitoussi 2009). In Section 2, we first provide for readers not so familiar
with Finland some general background information about Finland’s economic and pop-
ulation history and the country’s demographic data availability. In Section 3, the
methodological foundations of the newly introduced indicator Years of Good Life
(YoGL) in general (3.1) and for the historical reconstruction of YoGL in Finland (3.2)
are discussed. Moreover, the chapter provides a detailed account of all data and indi-
cators used for the historical reconstruction of YoGL. Application and results of YoGL
estimates for Finland can be found in Section 4. Finally, we conclude with a discussion
about our findings and give an outlook of possible future studies to use this long time
series of YoGL with the aim of better understanding the story of Finland since the 18th
century.
2 Background
Finland gained independence in 1917, after being a part of imperial Russia since 1809,
and before that a part of Sweden. Since January 1995, Finland is a member state of the
European Union (EU). Although being the fifth largest country in the EU with a total
land area of 304,473 km², Finland only ranks 18 in terms of population size (5.5 mil-
lion), making it the most sparsely populated country in the EU (Eurostat 2019). Popu-
lation density has been low throughout Finnish history: in the mid-18th century, it was
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4below two persons per square kilometer (Ojala et al. 2006), today the figure is around
18. Three quarters of the country’s surface are covered with forests, constituting 23
million hectares of forest cover. This “green gold” has been by far Finland’s most im-
portant natural resource for the last 500 years and even today forest industry products
account for over 20 % of the country’s export revenues (Finnish Forest Industries Fed-
eration 2019). Other natural resources include mostly ores such as iron, sulfide, phos-
phate, and various other metals (Ojala et al. 2006).
The Finnish economy has experienced remarkable growth in the last 150 years –
the period for which accurate statistical data are available. In the early 19th century,
Finland was still a fully agrarian economy that was heavily regulated and reliant on
foreign trade. As seen in Table 1, the Finnish economy was significantly behind most
Western economies in 1820, mainly because it had not yet experienced the First Indus-
trial Revolution. It finally started to slowly catch up during the interwar years, but even
as late as the outbreak of the Second World War, the majority of the Finnish population
was still employed in agriculture. It was only during the latter part of the 20th century
that Finland eventually became a highly versatile economy with both industries and
services blossoming simultaneously. This progress was accompanied by the develop-
ment of an extensive welfare state, high investments in education, and a considerable
population shift from the countryside to the growing cities of southern Finland. Despite
significant institutional, political, and economic changes such as the decline of the So-
viet Union, deregulation of the financial markets, or the rise of ICT and globalization,
Finland managed to accelerate the catching up process throughout the last decades
(Ojala et al. 2006).
Similar and related to its tardy industrialization and economic progress, Finland can
also be referred to as a latecomer in welfare state development. This is, however, only
partly associated with its late industrial take-off and the comparably long persistence
of a predominantly agrarian and rural social structure. In addition, the idea of a welfare
state has been ideologically weaker in Finland than in most other Nordic countries due
to particular features of the Finnish political history. Examples include the Civil War
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collective agreements with trade unions by Finnish employers; and the Agrarian Party
being able to preserve a politically crucial role much longer that in most other European
countries – all of these contributing to a delayed expansion of social security benefits
and public services in Finland (Kettunen 2001). While there have been some improve-
ments in the social security of Finns through various reforms in the late 1950s and early
1960s, the foundation of the present Finnish welfare state only began to be laid in the
years after 1966, when political power was exercised mostly by left-wing and centered
governments – a situation that continued until the mid-1980s. Today, Finland has one
of the world’s most comprehensive and advanced welfare systems. (Kujala & Daniels-
backa 2019).
While the prism of economic and political history can definitely provide some in-
sights into Finland’s remarkable road to prosperity, this paper focuses on the role of
demography in explaining human development. Demographic data availability is ex-
ceptionally good in Finland. Figure 1 shows the annual crude birth rate (number of live
births per 1,000 mid-year total population) and crude death rate (number of deaths per
1,000 mid-year total population) from 1722–2100 (including Wittgenstein Centre’s pro-
jections according to the medium SSP2 scenario1), reflecting the exceptionally long-
term demographic data availability in Finland.
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1 The medium SSP2 scenario, which can also be seen as the most likely path, combines
medium fertility with medium mortality, medium migration, and the Global Education Trend
(GET) education scenario. For further details on the Shared Socioeconomic Pathways (SSPs)
see O’Neill et al. 2017 and Riahi et al. 2017. Further features about the projection method-
ology can be found in Lutz, Butz, and K.C. (2014).
6This long-term depiction of the two drivers of natural population growth nicely
demonstrates Finland’s demographic transition over the past centuries. This shift from
high birth and death rates to low birth and death rates as a country develops from a pre-
industrial to an industrialized economy usually involves a stage of rapidly dropping
death rates (due to improvements in food supply and sanitation), followed by falling
birth rates (due to lower desired family size, increases in the status and education of
women, and other social changes) (Myrskylä, Kohler, & Billari 2009). In Finland, mor-
tality remained at a very high level with strong short-term fluctuations until the second
half of the 19th century. The sharp mortality peaks can be clearly related to catastrophic
fatal events in Finnish history: the Russo-Swedish war from 1741–43, the Finnish war
with the resulting annexation of Finland to the Russian Empire in 1808–09; back-to-
back harvest failures in the early 1830s; and finally, the last great famine catastrophe
of 1867–68. After that, mortality entered a new phase of sustained decline, interrupted
only by civil war and influenza in 1918 and wars with the Soviet Union in 1939–44.
Around 1950, the decline suddenly accelerated due to the introduction of antibiotics
and public health advances, and the crude death rate has been at a very low level ever
since. Despite conditions of increasing life expectancy, a slight increase in the crude
death rate can be observed at the end of the time series due to an older age structure of
the population.
Regarding trends in the crude birth rate, there is an early modest decline from the
mid-18th to the mid-19th century – even before the onset of the modern fertility transi-
tion. One possible explanation for this is provided by the hypothesis (Lutz 1987) that
this reflects a transition to the so-called European Marriage System (Hajnal 1965),
which is characterized by a high mean age at marriage and a high proportion remaining
unmarried as opposed to the early and universal marriage pattern that was found in
Eastern Europe. The modern fertility transition started only at the beginning of the 20th
century, with accelerated declines from 1910 to 1933. However, it was only after a
strong and comparatively early baby boom (in 1945–50) that birth rates fell below re-
placement level. While cohort fertility in Finland has long remained relatively high and
stable as compared to other European countries, in most recent years the total fertility
rate declined significantly from 1.87 in 2010 to an all-time low of 1.41 children per
woman in 2018 (Hellstrand, Nisén, & Myrskylä 2019).
The graph on Figure 1 also clearly shows that Finland naturally grew in most of the
past 300 years, demonstrated by crude birth rates mostly exceeding crude death rates.
Only during catastrophic fatal events such as wars, famines, or epidemics, Finland ex-
perienced higher death than birth rates. For the future, Finland’s population is projected
to experience almost zero or even negative natural population growth, i.e. the country’s
population is expected to increase solely due to positive net-migration. 
This long-term trend in population size is depicted in Figure 2, which shows the
total population (in thousand persons) from 1750–2100. Before that, only estimates on
population size are available suggesting that the total population in Finland in the late
16th century was about 300,000 and grew to 450,000 by the end of the following cen-
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famine in the late 17th century, and the prefamine population level was reached again
only in the mid-18th century (Koskinen et al. 1994). From 1750 to 1950 the Finnish
population roughly doubled every fifty years and grew from 422,000 in 1750 to
5,518,000 in 2018 – an average annual rate of increase of 0.97 %. There are only a few
troughs in the curve: first, in 1808 as a result of the annexation of Finland into the Russ-
ian Empire; second, in the late 1860s due to a devastating famine; third, in 1918 as a
consequence of the Civil War; fourth, in the 1940s because of World War II; and last,
at the turn of the 1970s as a result of emigration. As regards the future, Finland’s pop-
ulation is – depending on the scenario choice of the predefined Shared Socioeconomic
Pathways (SSPs)2 – projected to remain roughly constant (SSP1), slightly increase
(SSP2), or considerably increase (SSP3), resulting in a projected total population be-
tween 5.6 and 8.2 million people by the end of the century. 
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− Scenario SSP1 (Rapid Development): This scenario assumes a future that is moving toward
a more sustainable path, with educational and health investments accelerating the demo-
graphic transition, leading to a relatively low world population. The emphasis is on strength-
ening human wellbeing. This is associated with high education, low mortality and low
fertility. Migration levels are assumed to be medium for all countries under this SSP.
− Scenario SSP2 (Medium): This is the middle of the road scenario that can also be seen as
the most likely path for each country. It combines for all countries medium fertility with
medium mortality, medium migration, and the Global Education Trend (GET) education sce-
nario.
− Scenario SSP3 (Stalled Development): This scenario portrays a world separated into regions
characterized by extreme poverty, pockets of moderate wealth, and many countries struggling
to maintain living standards for rapidly growing populations. This is associated with low ed-
ucation, high mortality and high fertility. Due to the emphasis on security and barriers to in-
ternational exchange, migration is assumed to be low for all countries.
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However, not only the total number of population, but also the age structure within
the population has significantly changed over time: in 1865, children below fourteen
years of age constituted for more than a third of the population, whereas persons over
the age of 65 only accounted for 4.6 % of the population. In 2018, these figures were
16 % and 21.8 % respectively (Official Statistics of Finland 2019a). It is expected that
population ageing will most likely continue in the future.
3 Methodology & data
While the previous chapter aimed at providing some general background information
on Finland, its economic and population history, and the country’s demographic data
availability, in the following sections the methodological foundations and data used for
Years of Good Life in general (3.1) and  for the reconstruction of YoGL in Finland (3.2)
are explained. In addition, an overview of existing wellbeing indicators and how they
differ from YoGL is provided.
3.1. Years of Good Life (YoGL): An introduction
When defining any indicator aiming at quantitatively measuring sustainable human
wellbeing and assessing its progress over time, the main prerequisite is that it can stand
alone on the left-hand side of a “wellbeing production function” as proposed by Clark
(2012):
where W stands for human wellbeing for different groups of people and at different
points in time, Ci  are ‘Capital Assets’ (from which services flow, in particular manu-
factured capital, human capital, and natural capital), I are institutions (laws, rules,
norms, expectations, etc.) and K is knowledge (scientific, practical, innovation).
So far, research has mainly focused on studying the right-hand-side of this equation,
i.e. production factors or determinants of wellbeing. Those existing indicators which
actually aim at measuring W and its changes over time either only cover certain partial
aspects of sustainable development or try to give weighted averages of a broad range
of aspects, which typically can only be assessed for the past but not be modelled for
the future. To overcome these shortcomings, Lutz et al. (2019) proposed a comprehen-
sive indicator – so-called ‘Years of Good Life’ (YoGL) – with the explicit purpose of
serving as an indicator of the ultimate end of sustainable development that can be as-
sessed across countries, different subpopulations, and over time and be modelled as an
outcome of the interplay of different “production factors”, including feedbacks from
environmental change on future human wellbeing. It is tailormade to meet the following
six criteria:
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(1) It needs to embody universally shared values in terms of specific ultimate ends.
(2) It needs to be based on characteristics of individuals that can be flexibly aggregated
to subpopulations.
(3) It needs to be comparable over time and across subpopulations.
(4) It should be theory based and not include implicit tradeoff assumptions or arbitrary
weighting schemes.
(5) There needs to be sufficient empirical information for different subpopulations and
time points to be fit for serving as the dependent variable in panel regressions.
(6) If possible, it should have a substantive interpretation in terms of some real-life
analogy rather than just being an abstract index.
YoGL meets all of these six criteria. It is based on the fact that in order to be able to
enjoy any quality of life, one has to be alive. But since mere survival is not considered
as good enough, life years are counted conditional on meeting minimum standards in
both objective and subjective dimensions. These dimensions are subject to a clear hi-
erarchy: first and foremost, survival is considered as the most essential prerequisite for
enjoying any wellbeing. In a next step, “good” years of life are defined as those years
when people are above a minimum level both in terms of objectively observable con-
ditions as well as subjective life satisfaction. Following Sen (Desai, Sen, & Boltvinik
1992), the objective conditions measuring “capable longevity” are further broken down
into three dimensions: being out of poverty, being cognitively enabled, and having no
serious physical disabilities. Only if people are above critical levels in all three objective
dimensions and in their self-reported overall life satisfaction, the life years are consid-
ered as good years in the calculation of YoGL. 
Figure 3 summarizes this structure and basic logic of YoGL. The big grey circle cor-
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responds to the overall years of life which summarize the life expectancy of a person
based on the currently observed survival conditions in the chosen (sub)population.
YoGL is a subset of these overall years of life depicted by the turquoise area indicating
the intersection of capable years of life (orange circle, defined by three objective crite-
ria) and years with subjective life satisfaction above a minimal level (blue area). More
detailed information about the theoretical foundations, data requirements, and methods
for calculating the indicator can be found in a forthcoming paper by Lutz et al. (2019).
3.1.1 Overview of existing wellbeing indicators and comparison with
YoGL
3
The field of wellbeing indicators is currently mushrooming. Over the past 50 years, a
large number of institutions and researchers around the world have contributed to the
development of human wellbeing indices, with the explicit aim of supporting govern-
ments in devising meaningful policy interventions and to spur the debate on how to
best raise people’s quality of life in different national and cultural contexts. For a com-
prehensive literature overview of existing wellbeing indicators see Ljadi (2018). 
Up to the present, the by far most prominent and widely used wellbeing indicator
continues to be GDP per capita. Yet, after heavy criticism of the concept (Stiglitz, Sen,
& Fitoussi 2009), the majority of modern wellbeing indices look beyond the measure-
ment of national income and pay more attention to social and ecological dimensions of
human development, including social capital, governance, civil liberties, or environ-
mental quality (Döpke et al. 2017; Menegaki & Tugcu 2017; Michalos 2017). Many of
the recently proposed indicators aim at one composite metric, which incorporates a
multitude of these different dimensions. At least three possible strategies can be distin-
guished for composing: (1) one can leave the weighting of different aspects of the ag-
gregate wellbeing indicator to the users, as is done e.g. by the OECD Better Life Index;
(2) one can give fixed weights to the different dimensions, thus already implicitly mak-
ing a choice about the trade-offs among components as exemplified by the UNDP
Human Development Index (HDI) or the Social Progress Index; and (3) one can try to
come up with a fully integrated indicator that can stand alone and has substantive mean-
ing in its own right. The first approach, while being seemingly rather user-friendly,
leads to non-comparable values depending on individual tastes and preferences. The
second approach suffers from inconsistent trade-offs between sub-indices, as recently
highlighted by Ghislandi et al. (2018). YoGL is based on the third approach as the most
promising one to yield a wellbeing indicator that can also be used as sustainability cri-
terion for different groups of people and is not constraint by national accounting frame-
works.
3 This section is partly taken from Lutz et al. 2019.
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While several existing indicators acknowledge the multi-dimensional nature of
human wellbeing, none of them meet all predefined six criteria for a fit-for purpose
wellbeing indicator as highlighted above. For example, the Human Development Index
(HDI), which is one of the most widely used indicators to measure human wellbeing,
is only compatible with criterion #5, i.e. the index is fit for serving as the dependent
variable in panel regressions. However, its dimensions include both means (e.g. years
of education) and ends (e.g. survival), and is thus unsuitable for embodying universally
shared values in terms of specific ultimate ends (criterion #1). Criterion #2 can also
not be fulfilled, as the HDI includes GNI per capita, a dimension that only exists at na-
tional level and therefore cannot be flexibly aggregated to sub-populations. Moreover,
it is not comparable over time (criterion #3), since the life expectancy component of
the HDI is defined as a fraction of the maximum national life expectancy observed in
any given year. Finally, the index applies arbitrary weighting schemes (criterion #4)
and is reported as an abstract index without real-life analogy (criterion #6).
Other existing wellbeing indicators perform better in terms of meeting our six cri-
teria, with several fulfilling all but the first one, as they only consider one specific well-
being dimension and thus do not capture the single most important ultimate end.
Examples include Happy Life Expectancy (Veenhoven 1996), which includes besides
survival solely the subjective well-being indicator of happiness, or Literate Life Ex-
pectancy (Lutz & Goujon 2004), which uses self-declared literacy as indicator for the
average number of years a person lives in the literate state. Other indices that employ
life tables are heavily focused on health and health outcomes, e.g. Quality-adjusted
Life Years (QALY) (Weinstein, Torrance, & McGuire 2009), calculated by estimating
the years of life remaining for a person following a particular treatment or intervention
and weighting each year with a quality-of-life score; Disability-adjusted Life Years
(DALY) (Murray & Lopez 1994), which can be thought of as one lost year of “healthy”
life; and Disability-free Life Expectancy (DFLE) (Crimmins, Saito, & Ingegneri 1997),
which is the average number of years a person is expected to live free from disability.
A comprehensive review of how existing wellbeing indicators differ from YoGL and
whether they are compatible with our six criteria can be found in the forthcoming paper
of Lutz et al. (2019). 
3.2. Reconstruction of YoGL in Finland
The following section provides a full account of which data and indicators were used
in estimates for the reconstruction of YoGL in Finland. Applied methods and underlying
assumptions are described in detail for each of the YoGL dimensions.
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3.2.1 Life expectancy
Life expectancy – a statistical measure of the average time an organism is expected to
live under currently observed age-specific mortality rates – is a widely used demo-
graphic indicator. In the case of Finland, such age-specific mortality rates are available
from 1751. For this case study, annual mortality data for 1751–1877 come from
Turpeinen (1979). Based on standard life table techniques, age-specific mortality rates
were converted into age-specific survival probabilities and by using a multiplicative
combination of these probabilities, average durations of remaining life at different ages
were derived. Starting from 1878 full period life tables provided by the Human Mor-
tality Database (HMD) (2017) are available and are used from 1878–2015.
Figure 4 shows the life expectancy at birth for Finland from 1751 to 2015. Life ex-
pectancy considerably increased and almost doubled within the period of observation.
However, after significant fluctuations during the 18th, 19th, and first half of the 20th
century, reflecting major catastrophic events including wars, famines, and epidemics
in Finland, life expectancy only started steadily increasing after World War II, with
largest increments during recent decades. Today, Finland ranks 26 in terms of life ex-
pectancy at birth in global comparison (United Nations Population Division 2019).
3.2.2 Capable longevity
Given the clear distinction between subjective and objective dimensions of good life
within the framework of YoGL, capable longevity should ideally be measured through
objectively observed characteristics (Lutz et al. 2019). However, for such long-term
historical time series, this kind of data is naturally not available. Therefore, proxy in-
dicators and estimates have to be used to derive adequate assumptions about living con-
ditions in historical Finland. As it seems likely that the different indicators are highly
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correlated with each other, inferences are also drawn between the different YoGL di-
mensions. In the following, the methodology and data used to estimate each of the three
dimensions of capable longevity are explained. 
Being out of poverty.
Poverty can be understood in absolute or relative terms.  While absolute poverty is con-
cerned with the deprivation of basic human needs, such as nutrition and shelter, relative
poverty is concerned with the distribution of resources within society. It compares dif-
ferent segments of the population with one another, for example the lowest and the
highest quintiles of the income distribution. In contrast to absolute poverty, relative
poverty is not determined in relation to a fixed standard of living (Lok-Dessallien 2000).
Following Desai et al. (1992), who identified basic material subsistence as one of three
“basic capabilities” that jointly determine a person’s “freedom” to achieve wellbeing
(besides basic health and cognitive functioning), we are interested in measures of ab-
solute extreme poverty within the context of the YoGL capable longevity dimension. 
While today’s measures of poverty rates rely on household surveys that record the
level of income or consumption of a representative sample of households, a different
approach is needed to study the prevalence of poverty in historical periods. One research
focus has been traditionally on the history of poor relief, its characteristics and changing
policies. In Finland, poor relief historically was a locally funded system based on the
Lutheran parish structure. The Poor Relief Act of 1852 established compulsory local
boards and accompanying taxation for relief and made it possible to obtain temporary
relief. As documented in poor relief figures in official population statistics, recipients
in Finland were a rather heterogeneous group including children in need of protection,
the insane, the disabled, and the elderly (Voutilainen 2016). 
While these statistics are certainly interesting to better understand the historical con-
text, they may be too narrow to accurately describe poverty. Frigren, Hemminki, &
Nummela (2017), for example, argued that any “temporal and spatial variations have
to be read here with extreme caution” (p.12), mainly because reasons for changes of
the growing burden of poor relief are not necessarily a changing number of needy peo-
ple, but could be very diverse (e.g. changing legislation in terms of eligibility, changing
amount of poor relief money, incomplete statistics, etc.). A telling example for this is
the clear jump in number of poor aid recipients between 1850 and 1855. Contemporary
literature argues that the increase is highly unlikely to result from macroeconomic prob-
lems, but is rather due to the poor relief reform per se (i.e. allowance for temporary re-
lief). Consequently, when taking poor relief statistics as an estimate for poverty rates,
any changing structure of the poor relief system may considerably distort the results.
Another approach to study the prevalence of poverty in historical periods is to rely
on the ‘national accounts’ method, in which poverty estimates are derived from eco-
nomic historians’ reconstructions of historical prosperity and inequality (Hasell & Roser
2019). In a recent paper by Roikonen and Heikkinen (2018) income inequality in Fin-
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land for the years 1865–1934 was estimated based on Finnish tax statistics. This case
study takes use of the underlying estimated income distribution of Finland in the 19th
and 20th century reconstructed within the framework of the above-mentioned paper.
While there are definitely some shortcomings involved when using tax data to study
poverty – most obviously the lack of information about incomes of nontaxed households
– these issues can partly be resolved by the authors’ decision to include relevant com-
plementary data, such as a survey to five rural municipalities in 1903 as well as senior
tax official’s estimates for nontaxed households in 1880. Although the slight hetero-
geneity of the data causes some problems, we believe that these estimates of income
distributions are sufficiently valid to serve as basis for reconstructing historical poverty
rates in Finland. A detailed description of the methodology and data sources used can
be found in Roikonen & Heikkinen, 2018. 
In addition to valid information about distributions of income over time, a credible
measure of poverty also requires setting a plausible poverty line, defined as the mini-
mum level of income required to maintain basic living standards. For reconstructing
poverty in Finland to estimate capable longevity, we decided to use needs-based poverty
lines, focusing on indigence and basic human needs. For this purpose, most commonly
used is the cost of basic needs approach. It first estimates the cost of acquiring enough
food for adequate nutrition and then adds on the cost of other essentials such as clothing
and shelter (Ravallion 2008). In this case study, foodstuff and other consumer prices
as documented in Vattula (1983) are used. In order to allow for changes in prices and
take account of inflation, we used the annual cost-of-living index estimated by Heikki-
nen, which provides detailed register of the development of different consumer good
prices including a wide range of food, beverages, clothing, rents, heating and lighting
as well as basic kitchen utensils, all considered to be essential to maintain basic living
standards4 (Heikkinen 1997).
For those years where no reliable data on income distributions and costs of living
are available, we estimated the poverty rates based on long-term trends of poor relief
statistics (National Library of Finland 2018) and average private consumption expen-
diture (Hjerppe 1989; OSF 2019).5 This allowed us to reconstruct the population being
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to maintain basic living standards is available, prices are partly estimated by using group indices
(e.g. food, clothing, rents, etc.) and subgroup indices (e.g. cereals, bread, etc.) as calculated by
Heikkinen (1997). These indices provide information about the distribution of consumer ex-
penditure to satisfy basic human needs within and between consumer good groups.
5 Poverty rates for the years 1860–1864 and from 1935 onwards were calculated analogous to
the average of annual development of poor relief statistics (National Library of Finland 2018)
and changes in average private consumption expenditures (Hjerppe 1989 & OSF 2019). The
average of these two variables was used (rather than using only trends in the number of poor
relief recipients) to minimize potential distortions due to the changing structure of the poor
relief system. Most recent years (2002–2015) were additionally adjusted to poverty rates
published in the World Development Indicators (World Bank 2017).
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out of absolute extreme poverty over more than one and a half century from 1860–2015
as shown in Figure 5. The graph clearly depicts a considerable upward trend. While in
the 1860s almost every fifth Finn had less than the minimum level of income which
would be required to maintain basic living standards at her disposal, in today’s Finland
basically everyone lives out of poverty – which bears witness to the generous social
welfare system that evolved in Finland over the last few decades. Nevertheless, poverty
rates were considerably fluctuating over time, most notably during the great Finnish
famine of 1868–69 and the 1918 Finnish Civil War.
When analyzing these results, it is important to highlight that estimates of extreme
poverty are never exact, as the poorest people usually face unpredictable and constantly
changing living conditions with few documented monetary transactions. This is prob-
lematic today, but the problem is even larger for historical estimates. Also, the very ap-
plication of modern conceptions of poverty in historical instances has aroused
considerable debate. Estimates of the extent of the pre-industrial Finnish poverty vary
greatly for different measures – all of these involving different, but similarly critical
shortcomings. While income tax registers fail to include the lowest end of the income
distribution and tax exemptions may be distorted by obscurities in regional practices
and loopholes in the legislation, local poor relief registers are too inclusive and include
only the most clear-cut cases of poverty, whereas the usage of contemporary social
groups disregards intra-class variation in economic conditions (Voutilainen 2016). Al-
though some critical dilemmas certainly also persist in the methods presented above, it
is reasonable to argue that these results do have relevance in the assessment of a long-
term trend of capable longevity in Finland. 
Having no severe activity limitation. 
Estimating the proportion of the population who have no difficulties in activities of
daily living is particularly challenging for a long-run historical time series. While there
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are some historical data on health indicators available (e.g. mean human height by
Baten & Blum 2015, number of hospitals, or population per medical doctor by
Saarivirta, Consoli, & Dhondt 2012), which all might reveal some information about
the health situation in historical Finland, it is difficult to infer from such average values
to the proportion of population who actually suffered from severe activity limitations.
In order to more accurately estimate the share of those who were severely limited
in their daily activities over more than a century, we take advantage of the correlation
between those living in poverty and those with severe health impairments. This positive
relation between income and health is one of the best established in international de-
velopment, particularly for developing countries (see for example Bloom & Canning
2000; Fuchs 2004, etc.). For this case study, we build our correlation-based estimates
on already calculated YoGLs for 38 countries at very different development stages all
over the world, where data availability in all dimensions is excellent in terms of YoGL-
specific requirements and criteria. Reference countries for Finland for each year of the
observation period are selected based on their similarities in life expectancy, which is
regarded as a proxy of the general development stage of the country.6 In a next step,
individual-based correlation between poverty prevalence and prevalence of physical
limitations are used and adjusted to the respective age- and sex-specific distribution of
the Finnish population at each point of time to derive the share of population without
severe activity limitation in Finland from 1860–2015. To avoid statistical outliers, re-
sults were smoothed using moving average smoothing techniques. 
Figure 6 depicts the resulting estimated share of the population having no severe
activity limitations in Finland from 1860 to 2015. As compared to poverty and life ex-
pectancy, this dimension is characterized by less fluctuations and lower general preva-
lence. This can be explained by the fact that in every population – regardless how
wealthy, developed and advanced the nation is – there is always a certain proportion of
people with physical disabilities or severe physical impairments. Nevertheless, the over-
all development over time can clearly be evaluated positively, with the share of phys-
ically unlimited people significantly increasing over time. The recent minor decrease
noticeable on the graph is due to recent changes in Finland’s age structure, i.e. a higher
share of elderly people experiencing disproportionately higher rates of health prob-
lems.
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A complete list of countries with available YoGL calculations as well as a detailed description
of methods and data used for each dimension can be found in Lutz et al. 2019.  
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Being cognitively able in terms of basic numeracy and literacy. 
Even though there exist no long-term historical data on tested cognitive health and per-
formance of the Finnish population, Finland has a remarkably long tradition in collect-
ing literacy data. Statistical Yearbooks provide information about the share of
population who were partly literate (can only read) or fully literate (can both read and
write) for the years 1880–1910. Before that, despite the lack of comprehensive nation-
wide statistics about reading and writing, there are several estimates based on local and
regional studies (e.g. Myllyntaus 1990) as well as detailed church records. These
records are a consequence of the promulgation of the Swedish Church Law of 1686,
which declared it to be a duty of every citizen to learn to read and additionally learn by
heart a considerable number of religious texts. As reading of the catechism was also
made a precondition for being able to marry, act as a godparent, and attend the Eu-
charist, examinations of literacy skills by local priests took place on a regular basis in
Finland (Laine & Salmi-Niklander 2018). 
Figure 7 summarizes the estimated proportion of the literate Finnish population
(15+) for the years 1740–1920 based on above described data and records. When con-
sidering these estimates, some paradoxical and contradictory features arise. On the one
hand, Finland introduced compulsory school attendance only in 1921 as one of the
latest countries in Western Europe. At the beginning of the 20th century, the proportion
of fully literate persons was lower in Finland than in most other European countries.
On the other hand, in respect to the ability to read, this agrarian periphery was clearly
ahead of various major contemporary European economies with developed industry
and long cultural traditions, such as England and France. As early as 1800, over 70 %
of the Finns older than 15 years were estimated to be able to read and fifty years later,
this percentage has further risen to about 90 % (Myllyntaus 1990).
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While these data are certainly interesting to better understand the historical context,
they imply a nonnegligible shortcoming for their application in reconstructing YoGL:
the ability to read and/or write in such an undeveloped country as Finland was in the
past is clearly much more associated with the opportunity to learn rather than the cog-
nitive ability to do so. Since within the framework of YoGL, as specified earlier, cog-
nitive ability is considered as one of the constituents of wellbeing, whereas education
is defined as determinant and is thus part of the production function of wellbeing, al-
ternative measures to estimate the historical share of the population with basic cognitive
ability need to be applied. 
Similarly to the dimension of physical limitations, we decided to make use of cor-
relations between the prevalence of poverty and the prevalence of cognitive ability.
This relationship was analyzed and acknowledged numerous times in the literature (e.g.
Mani et al. 2013; Magnuson 2012, etc.) and is thus based on strong scientific ground-
ings. Our methodology follows the same steps as described in the previous section. The
graph on Figure 8 depicts the estimated share of population being cognitively able in
terms of basic numeracy and literacy in Finland from 1860–2015. Again, there is a
minor decrease observable in most recent years, reflecting Finland’s increasing number
of elderly people with higher impairments which leads to a fractionally increasing share
of cognitive impairment among the total population. 
3.2.3 Overall life satisfaction
After reconstructing both life expectancy and capable longevity, the final step in the
reconstruction of YoGL requires an estimation of the subjective dimension of wellbeing.
While today Finland can pride itself on being the happiest country of the world accord-
ing to the World Happiness Report (Helliwell, Layard, & Sachs 2019), estimating his-
torical life satisfaction for the Finnish population is without doubt the most challenging
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part of the historical reconstruction of YoGL. As surveys measuring life satisfaction
were first introduced in Finland only in the 1980s, potential proxy indicators which are
likely to correlate with self-declared life satisfaction were considered for a first approx-
imation. A number of indicators were taken into consideration, including marriage rates,
consumption of alcohol, homicide rates, and criminal statistics. 
Based on literature suggesting a particularly significant positive relationship between
marriage status and quality of life/happiness (e.g. Lawrence 2018; Carr et al. 2014, etc.)
and due to the good longitudinal data availability, marriage rates were believed to be a
particularly adequate proxy indicator to estimate long-term life satisfaction in historical
Finland. Figure 9 depicts annual crude marriage rates, i.e. the number of marriages by
1,000 population, from 1722 to 1984. As can be seen on the graph, marriages in Finland
were strongly fluctuating, with no definite trend over time. After conducting some sen-
sitivity analyses and consulting the relevant literature, the use of the crude marriage
rate as a proxy for life satisfaction, however, turned out to be problematic for two main
reasons: (1) While there is empirical evidence that people’s marriage status has an im-
pact on their life satisfaction, it is not so clear whether this impact holds when only
considering the share of population who is below a certain threshold of self-declared
life satisfaction. As crude marriage rates only reflect the ratio of the number of mar-
riages to the average population in a given period of time and do not reveal any infor-
mation about the distributional aspects of the (assumingly) correlated life satisfaction,
strong assumptions would have to be made to meet the requirements to calculate YoGL.
(2) Even if the distributional function of subjective life satisfaction could be estimated,
we would still face the difficulty of disentangling the (assumed) underlying life satis-
faction trend from other influencing factors, such as economic and cultural aspects as
well as changing norms and values. 
Therefore, we decided to base our estimates first on recent empirical data and second
on correlations of reference countries meeting the YoGL-specific data criteria. Empir-
ical data is available from the European Value Survey (1990, 2000, 2009, 2017), the
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World Value Survey (1996, 2005) and the statistics on living conditions by Statistics
Finland (1996–2018). Earlier estimates are based on the same methodology as for the
reconstruction of the share of population with no severe activity limitations and the
share of population with basic cognitive ability (see Section 3.2.2).
Figure 10 presents the share of the Finnish population with positive life satisfaction
from 1860–2015. As compared to capable longevity, overall life satisfaction in Finland
was exposed to much less variation throughout the past centuries. The share of popu-
lation above a minimum threshold of life satisfaction basically stayed more or less con-
stant from 1860 to 1950 and only increased slightly thereafter. The most recent
noticeable minor improvement is in line with the latest Global Happiness Report, which
ranked Finland in first place for the second year in a row (Helliwell et al. 2019). 
4 Application & results
Once all dimensions are estimated accordingly, the final step for the reconstruction of
long-term wellbeing in Finland involves the actual calculation of YoGL. This calcula-
tion is based on observed prevalence life table methods (Sullivan method) in which
age-specific person-years lived are multiplied by age-specific proportions of the pop-
ulation who are above a critical level in all YoGL dimensions. Consequently, a year is
only counted as a good year for those people that are above the critical thresholds in
both capable longevity and subjective overall life satisfaction. The total expected years
of good life will then be obtained by summing up the age-specific person-years of good
life for all remaining age groups above the age at which remaining life expectancy shall
be assessed (Lutz et al. 2019). The formula below summarizes the calculation in math-
ematical notation
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where 𝑙0 denotes the number of survivors at age 𝑥i (beginning of the interval 𝑖); 𝐿i in-
dicates the number of person-years lived in the age group 𝑖, and 𝜋i denotes the preva-
lence of the state of interest.
As with total life expectancy, YoGL can be assessed at birth as well as at any other
age considered appropriate. However, since the lack of good quality long-term data
only allowed us to estimate the prevalence of the different wellbeing dimensions within
the total population but no age- and sex-specific patterns, the percentage of population
that are above the critical thresholds in both capable longevity and subjective overall
life satisfaction were kept constant among all age groups and for both males and fe-
males. 
Unfortunately, data used for the reconstruction of the Finnish YoGL back to 1860
do not meet all conditions required to calculate the wellbeing indicator in an ideal way
(as described in 3.1) – mainly due to limited data availability as required statistics and
surveys were simply not conducted and available back then. Therefore, estimated results
need to be handled with utmost care. Nevertheless, we are confident that the availability
of long historical demographic time series combined with good social and economic
data allowed us to cover the full life cycle of many individual cohorts with respect to
pertinent characteristics relevant for measuring wellbeing.
Figure 11 presents the complete reconstruction of Years of Good Life at birth in Fin-
land from 1860 to 2015 as compared to life expectancy at birth for the same time period.
The graph shows that wellbeing as measured in Years of Good Life has significantly
increased over the observation period. While in 1860 the average Finnish new-born
could expect to live only roughly half of her expected life years as good years (20.5
years out of a total life expectancy of 39.6 years), this proportion has increased to more
than 90 percent in 2015, when 73.7 years out of 81.4 expected life years are on average
regarded as good years. Similar to life expectancy, a steady increase of YoGL only hap-
pened in the second half of the 20th century – before that YoGL was marked by consid-
erable up and downs, even though the upward trend was clearly prevailing. The most
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rapid increase in wellbeing happened in the four decades between the years 1944 and
1984, where YoGL more than doubled from 30.9 years to 68.8 years. 
When comparing the years of life with the good years of life, it becomes clear that
life expectancy was exposed to much stronger fluctuations over time (i.e. fatal events
such as wars, famines, and epidemics). YoGL was certainly also affected by catastrophic
historical events, but clearly not to the same extent as life expectancy. Further, the two
lines slowly converge over time, indicating that the proportion of life a Finnish person
can expect to live in wellbeing is much larger today than it was 150 years ago.
When trying to interpret these results, it is important to remember that the figures
demonstrated here cover the total Finnish population, whereas YoGL has been initially
designed to be potentially applicable to any subpopulation. Unfortunately, current data
availability only allows an analysis on the aggregate level, but one should bear in mind
that results may significantly differ among men and women, different age groups, urban
and rural population as well as by highest level of educational attainment.
5 Discussion & outlook
In this paper we analyze Finland’s development success story over the centuries through
the lenses of YoGL, a newly introduced indicator for human wellbeing that has been
specifically designed to serve as a criterion variable for judging whether long-term de-
velopment trajectories can be considered as sustainable or not. This indicator first builds
on the fact that in order to be able to enjoy any quality of life, one has to be alive. But
since mere survival is not considered as good enough, life years are counted as “good”
only if minimum standards in both objective dimensions of capable longevity and in
the subjective dimension of life satisfaction are met.
Finland has done remarkably well on both objective and subjective aspects of this
indicator. As was shown, substantial improvements were not only achieved in life ex-
pectancy, but also in capable longevity and general life satisfaction among the Finnish
population. Despite the long-term trend in all of these dimensions being clearly positive
– for subjective wellbeing this is only based on indirect estimations – it was, however,
only during the last few decades that Finland really forged ahead and is now among
the most advanced countries in the world – not only in terms of economic indicators,
but particularly as regards length of life and quality of life in a more holistic perspec-
tive.
The results of the historical reconstruction and estimation of YoGL presented here
already allows to draw some descriptive conclusions about Finland’s development and
is thus an important first step in in trying to understand the drivers of and reasons for
this success. As mentioned in the introduction, this definition of the dependent variable,
i.e. the indicator of success that shall be explained, is a necessary first step to be fol-
lowed by further steps which will try to identify the main determinants and their relative
contributions. Only when doing a long-term systems analysis on population-develop-
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ment-environment interactions including important feedbacks, we can hope to fully un-
derstand and quantitatively model how one of the poorest corners of Europe in the mid-
19th century became one of the most developed with very high levels of human
wellbeing today. 
Based on the analysis of the drivers of human development in other countries (Lutz
2017, Lutz & Klingholz 2017) and studies of the specific Finnish case (see for example
Laine et al. 2019; Kokkinen 2012), we already have the hypothesis that Finland’s re-
markable development is first and foremost a consequence of its strong emphasis on
investing in human capabilities and the cognitive development of broad segments of
the population. Kokkinen (2012) has already shown that the considerable input in ed-
ucation has a significant relation with the dramatically changed economic performance
in Finland in the 20th century – with this relation becoming stronger with more advanced
stages of development. We expect the drivers of human capital being similarly strong
when looking at Finland’s overall human wellbeing. Finland is well known for its high-
quality education, ranging from unique early childhood development programs (Neu-
vola) to a good and egalitarian school system (illustrated by Finnish students regularly
being among the top performers in international standardized student assessments), and
strong efforts in promoting lifelong learning and adult education. This was initiated
mainly in the 1970s and -80s – a decade that can be regarded as the “golden era” of the
Finnish welfare state, associated with social progress that is also reflected in our YoGL
results. With Finland being – compared to other European countries – a latecomer in
welfare state development, important reforms and investments mainly took place during
this period. Particularly important in this regard was the termination of the division of
the educational system into secondary schools for higher education and elementary
schools for farmers and workers, with the latter being stripped of “unnecessary” subjects
– a system which was finally discontinued and replaced by comprehensive schooling
for all young people of compulsory education age in the late 70s (Kujala & Daniels-
backa 2019). The historical roots of the strong emphasis on cognitive development and
human capabilities in a country with little other resources than human minds seem to
go, however, already back to the second half of the 19th century, when after the shock
of the great famine years of 1867–68 universal public education received a great push,
with the number of primary school teachers increasing by a factor of ten over less than
30 years (Lutz 1987). Nevertheless, it took Finland several decades more until it intro-
duced compulsory schooling in 1921 as one of the latest countries in Western Europe
(Myllyntaus 1990). 
The further elaboration and testing of our hypothesis as well as the analysis of the
environmental sustainability of current trends need to be subject of further studies. This
is indeed a daunting research agenda. However, since it addresses some of the most
important questions of our time – both for Finland and the rest of the world – it is worth
great efforts. Hopefully, this estimation of a wellbeing indicator as the dependent vari-
able turns out to be a useful first step.
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